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KEN ASH HEADS UP T H WHITE ENERGY, FIRE & SECURITY
With immediate effect Ken Ash has been appointed the new Divisional leader of T H WHITE Energy,
Fire & Security. His team provides essential installations and support of fire and security systems
for business and residential properties. This includes the repair, maintenance and monitoring of
protection systems, as well as providing infrastructure support for the nation’s Electric Vehicle
charge point network.
Ken Ash joined T H WHITE in Autumn 2017 as Operations
Manager with over 36 years of experience in the Security and
Electrical Industry. Ken’s career started in 1984 working for GEC
installing telephone exchanges for British Telecom. Ken then
moved to Honeywell as a trainee installation engineer. After
discovering he had a knack for fault-finding Ken moved into the
Service Department and eventually progressed to Service
Supervisor. The late 1980s saw Ken make a career move to the
high security banking and financial services sector, working with
leading UK banks including Lloyds, Midland and Nat West. During
this period he was responsible for both service and installation
departments throughout the UK. After an acquisition he found
himself working for ADT and progressed to Bristol Brach Manager
in the early 1990s.
The security industry was affected by a number of acquisitions and
mergers in the 1990s which resulted in Ken starting work for Initial
Fire & Security. During his time at Initial he worked at the Swindon,
Bristol and Fareham branches, achieving NSI/BAFE fire
accreditation for the Bristol operation. Ken moved into the
electrical compliance sector with a national company in 2012
running a successful and busy business whilst being the account
manager for the UK’s largest supermarket chain.
Since joining T H WHITE in 2017, Ken has enjoyed working within
a strong and diverse engineering-based business with such a long
stable history. The Energy Fire and Security team is focused on delivering the highest standards in line
with its NSI Fire and NACOSS Gold accreditation. Additionally, the electrical team is dedicated to

undertaking electrical Inspection and condition reports in numerous properties, while our electric vehicle
charge point team is busy expanding the UK’s network of EV charging points.

“Leading the T H WHITE Energy, Fire and Security Division will certainly be a demanding role,” said Ken,
“but I’m already relishing the challenge. Technology is moving so rapidly in our sectors that there will be
many exciting developments ahead.”
In his spare time Ken likes to practice making a noise on his electric guitars and going to as many rock
concerts he can fit in, though these have largely been postponed due to measures to prevent Covid-19
transmission.
Ken is an industrious leader with a strong business acumen more than capable of meeting the demands of
his new role.
––ENDS––

About T H WHITE Energy, Fire & Security
Based in Devizes, Wiltshire with a satellite office in Reading, the T H WHITE Energy, Fire & Security team
serves the M4 and M5 corridor across the South and South West of England, providing solutions from
leading manufacturers such as Honeywell, Gent, Hikvision, Avigilon, Paxton, Texecom, Hochiki, Kentec,
Swarco (Evolt), Tesla, Wallbox and Podpoint. The team continues to expand its reach within and beyond
the South/South West with class-leading installations and service provision. To learn more visit
efs.thwhite.co.uk. We are always ready to help, so to arrange a free consultation survey please call
01380 726656.
About T H WHITE Group:
From humble beginnings as an ironmonger in 1832, T H WHITE has long been regarded as a trusted
supplier and main dealer for an impressive line-up of machinery brands. It is now a large diversified group
supplying and servicing agricultural, dairy and construction machinery, lorry cranes (via its Palfinger UK
brand), professional groundcare equipment, country stores, dry goods handling and storage solutions as
well as a wide portfolio of energy, fire and security solutions.
www.thwhite.co.uk

